Liquor & Women Permitted in Dorms

An open-door policy.

In a joint directive from the offices of
the Director of Resident Students and the
Director of Student Personnel Services new
regulations governing the dormitories have
been established.
Effective April 18 with the return to
classes will be a change in the approach to
alcohol and the Boston College dorm student. Also, the new regulations have established parietal hours for the upper three
classes.
Alcoholic beverages will be permitted
in Welch, Williams and Roncalli Halls (the
present junior and senior dormitories). The
only restrictions upon possession of liquor
in the rooms and drinking in the rooms will
be the legal age requirement of the state of
Massachusetts and the student's own judgement.
In the joint directive it was noted: "We
feel that the students themselves will enforce this regulation in full cooperation with
the floor prefects.. The students will be required to present proof of legal age to the

As long as they're twenty-one

(Continued on Page Six)
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O?Connell to be Altered
For New Student Union
O'Connell Hall, on the upper campus, is to be transformed into a temporary
student union at the end of the present school year.
Plans for the use of O'Connell on a temporary basis and the commissioning
of an architect for work on a permanent student union were announced at a press
conference called by the Director of Student Personnel Services.

THREE B.C. COEDS start the long search for off-campus apartments

Women to be Permitted
Off Campus Apartments
In an Administrative release, signed jointly by the
Director of Personnel Services, the Director of Women's
Housing, and the Director of Resident Students; it was
announced that resident women would be allowed to
take off-campus apartments.

Four organizations will sponsor
the new student union: the Council of Resident Men and the Committee for Day Student Affairs
will be in charge of the actual
operations while the Director of
Student Personnel Services and
the Director of Resident Students
will act as advisers.
"It is hoped that a permanent
student union will be completed
by the fall of 1970, and until such
time O'Connell Hall will serve as
the long-awaited student union,"
noted the Director of Student Personnel Services.
"The need for a true student
union has been apparent since
the completion of McElroy Commons. The Commons was designed
to fulfill this purpose, but the
lack of other physical plants on
campus has required the diversion of McElroy's resources to
more pressing needs."
The main obstacle to the proposed permanent student union
site is the ground to be used.
Suggestions put forth included the
present site of Shaw House, the
area between Fulton and Carney,

The new ruling will apply only owners of the present dorms to
to these Junior and Senior girls improve their facilities to the
who have parental permission and point where the girls would want
can make arrangements for their
to live in them." A high official
apartment before May 15.
the resident student office
in
In explaining the policy shift, stated that the decision "demonthe Director of Personnel Services strates our previously stated besaid that after consultation with lief that the girls have the mathe academic deans it was his turity to look after their own
belief that the change would be households. A reconsideration of
both a great benefit to the resi- the present hours for the women's
dent women and "would not se- dorms is in progress."
(Continued on Page Seven)
riously endanger either their academic endeavors or religious comment."
The long-sought-after freedom
for upperclass resident women
was greeted with enthusiasm by
the student body. Dorm girls NEWS
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CBA Dress Regulations Altered;
Coats, Ties No Longer Required
BC Business students are no
longer required to wear coats and
ties to class, according to a
statement released this week
from the office of the CBA Dean.

clear that dignified dress for the
contemporary student may take
many forms."
"We fully appreciate the maturity of our students and express
The
change in regulations every confidence in their ability
came in response to a CBA Sen- to determine personal standards
ite motion calling for a "long- of dress."
overdue liberalization of dress

rules."
The statement, for all practical
purposes, eliminated dress regu-

lations in CBA. It also outlined
the reasons for the policy
change.
"In keeping with university recognition of the dignity and maturity of the individual student,"
the statement read, "it has been
determined that personal standards of dress should be left to
the discretion of each member
of the college."

"It had been felt in some circles that lack of 'proper dress'
for students would cause consternation in neighboring communities."
"We feel no compulsion however to base university directives
upon such irrelevant possibilities.
We refuse to subject our students
to policies formulated out of fear
of the restricted mentality whicn
would judge a man by dress
alone."
At the same time, it is quite

Cafe Will Serve
Meat on Friday
It was announced this week
that meat dishes will be served
in all campus cafeterias on Fridays.
Meat is currently served in the
law school, and starting today
at noon, it will be possible for
students who wish to purchase
meat dishes in McElroy and Ly-

ons cafeterias.
One line in the resident dining
hall will also serve meat dishes
at the noon and evening meals.
In a statement explaining the
changes, the Director of Student
Personnel Services said "we realize that the decision to abstain
from eating meat on Fridays
should be an individual act of
sacrifice made by the student.
Since they would have to make
the moral choice for themselves
elsewhere, we have decided to
permit them to make it here."
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CAMPUS CLIPPINGS
New Hours For Bapst
The Director of Libraries has
announced new hours for all libraries on campus, effective this
evening. The new hours include:
Mondays through Thursdays, 8:30
a.m. until midnight; Fridays, 8:30
a.m. until 1 a,.m.; Saturdays, 9
a.m. until 1 a.m.; and Sundays,
9 am. until midnight. These
hours will apply to the "stacks"
as well as the reading rooms in
Bapst.

Fr. Berrigan On Vietnam
Rev. Daniel Berrigan, S.J., will
appear on campus April 21 for a

discussion period
sponsored by the Knights of Columbus. He will lead a panel discussion beginning at 4 p.m. in
lecture and

first three lectures, to be delivered by as yet unannounced
The Philosophy and Theology speakers, will be dealing with
Departments will jointly sponsor "Birth Control," "Youth and
a film series after the Easter Va- Crime," and "Euthanasia and the
Population Explosion."
cation. The presentations will include: "The Pawnbroker" on
April 20, "Contempt" on April 26,
Eagles?
Open Late
"Viridiana" on May 3, "Breathless" on May 10, and"A Married New hours will be in effect for
Woman" on May 17. The hours the Eagles' Nest Snack Bar in
McElroy Commons, the Director
will be announced later.
of Food Services announced Tuesday. The Eagles' Nest will be
Dorms Get Food Machines opened from 9 a.m. until mid-

Film Series

Nest

Food machines will be installed
at various locations on the upper
campus, sponsored by the Council of Resident Men. Machines
will include milk, sandwiches,
candy, pastries, and soup. The
new locations will be in O'Connell
Hall, Roncalli Hall, Fitzpatrick
Hall, and Claver Hall.

Brett Conference Room on the
topic "Freedom in the Church."
At 8 p.m. Ft. Berrigan will deBirth Control Lectures
liver a lecture on"The Christian
Conscience and Vietnam" in
The Psychology Department
Bapst Auditorium.
will sponsor a series of lectures,
beginning this year and continuthe fall, under the general
ing
New Uses For McElroy titleinof "Psychological
Aspects of
The Director of McElroy Com- Modern Social Problems." The
mons has announced that, in an
effort to encourage the use of the
Pinkerton's Inc.
Commons for more student activities, the Commons will be opened
HAS OPENINGS FOR FULL
until midnight Sunday through
AND PART TIME GUARDS
Thursday and until 1:30 a.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays. This will
Must be over 21 and
include the lounge on the third
have a clear record.
floor. He also felt that the Resident Dining Hall would be opened
Tel. 542-4258
as a study hall as soon as arrangements could be made for
or call
prompt cleaning after meals.

at
470 Atlantic Aye.

Student Discount
Trip to Europe
Sail to and stay in Europe for
$933 total cost. A 61-day ad-

venture, June 18 to August 17,
at an economy price. Spend 18
sea days aboard a fun-filled
student ship. Visit France, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Spain and Italy. All accommodations are at youth hos-

tels, foreign college dormitories,
and occasional castles. Total
cost includes all meals, all lodgings, all inter-country transportation via deluxe motorcoach,
all gratuities, plus young native
couriers. Deadline to register is
April Ist.
Coll Mr. Scham, General Manager of College Travel Associates, at (617)-969-7720 any
afternoon between 1 and 5 p.m.

'\u25a0\u25a0kr^etßb
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Loam Europe from behind the counter.

25000 JOBS
IN EUROPE

student
applicantreceives a $250 travel grant and a paying job
in Europe such as office, factory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. O, American Student Information
Service, 22 Aye. dc la Liberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
grant application forms.
j
Luxembourg-Each
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GLUM, CHUM?

Depressed because your
wallet is? Obviously you
haven't investigated our
Campus Internship Program: a learn-and-earn

opportunity in life insurance sales that could help
you win your one-man war
on poverty.
Don't misunderstand us.
Our Campus Internship
Program does not subsidize get-rich-quickschemers. What it does do
is give undergraduates a
chance to learn life insurance as a profession. To
reap the rewards of their
own intelligence, initiative and hard work. And
to determine, long before
graduation, if life insurance sales and sales management shouldn't be a
full-time, lifetime career.
Our Campus Internship
Program pays off: with
dollars and a sense of satisfaction. It would pay
you to look into it
SIMON F. FAHEY
Campus Unit Supervisor
79 MILK STREET
BOSTON, MASS. 02109
HU 2-5040

PROVIDENT
MUTUALHMI LIFE
\u25a0WMm tmurttrt or

pwiiaoiipmia

in our stand centory of dedicatedservice

night, Mondays through Thursdays; Fridays the hours will be
9 a.m. until 1:30 a.m.; Saturdays, noon until 1:30 a.m.; and
Sundays, noon until midnight.

Philosophy Lectures
The Chairman ol the Philosophy
Department announced the addition of four visiting professors to
the philosophy faculty for the
coming academic year. The
courses they will offer are: Existentialism in Modern
ties, Situational Ethics,
and Modern Thought,
New Morality and the
College Student.

UniversiNietzsche
and The
American

Mrs. Ann O'Sullivan, Ed. '66

Getting Married?

WEDDING PORTRAITS and
CANDIDS by Ted Lawson.
For Information

Cal 1244-7329

By Ted

Cattail

WILDERNESS

CANOE TRIPS

By Registered Maine Guides.
Write for folder:

REGION TRIPS
GORHAM. MAINE

ALLAGASH

SOPHOMORE
MEN:
Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life ? You can, by earning
both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time... even though you may
not have taken ROTC training in yourfirst two years!
Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in
your junior and senior years of college.
Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:
? It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.
? You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.
? You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss?self-discipline,
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.
? You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mileage for summer training.
The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the
rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the
most important you will ever make.
You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.
For complete information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor
of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
IF YOU ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE A LEADER. DOHI SETTLE FOR LESS!
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BC Enters Into Merger
Of Theological Schools
The Dean's Council of Boston College, the Regents of the Harvard Divinity
School and the Trustees of Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge announced
last Monday the merger of their theological resources.
Harvard and the Episcopal Divinity School have been loosely united for
years and their merger had been expected for some time.

At BC, parking is our most- important problem.

Campus Cops Tighten
Parking Lot Policies
In a move long-awaited by students and administration, Capt. "Bull" Lyons, head of the campus police
force, has announced a crackdown on illegal student
parking.

The increased enforcement, deAlso liable for ticketing will be
signed to rid the senior and sta- parked cars which block the exit
dium parking lots of cars without of other cars. Such parking has
stickers, is slated to begin after been the main source of comthe Easter recess. At this time plaint of student drivers. Many
the campus police will 'begin tick- have had their cars hemmed in
eting all illegally parked cars in for hours while they missed jobs
the lots behind McElroy and Mc- or other commitments.
Hugh.
In announcing the new policy,
Capt. Lyons stated, "S:>me people have accused the force of being ineffective in the past. This
renewed enforcement will change
all that." To back up his statement Capt. Lyons also revealed a
change in the processing of parkIt was announced early this
ing tickets. In the past tickets
that
be
given
week
credit will
for
have been reported to the Deans
girls' compulsory gym classes in
of Men and Women in the various
the School of Education. The new
schools and have largely been igpolicy will go into effect next
nored. Under the new plan, tickfall.
ets will be sent directly to the
In a statement issued from the Treasurer's Office and charged to
office of the Dean of Education, the student's tuition bill.
it was stated that, "acting on reIn concluding his statement,
quests received from numerous Lyons noted that the crackdown
students (girls) within the School on parking offenders would ibe the
of Education, it has been decided first of many: "While parking is
that credit should be given for our biggest problem, there are
the compulsory gym classes.
also other phases of law enforcement which we will concentrate
Since these courses have on during the remainder
of the
been judged to be necessary and semester."
benefical to a teacher's education, then it is only right and
just that credit should be given
to the students for these

Education Offers
Credit For Gym

The inclusion of Boston College
The professors will each lecture
surprised many. It has been in- at their respective schools and it
terpreted as an acknowledgement will be the responsibility of the
on Harvard's part of the ad- individual student to find transvances made in the past year portation. However, in recognition
and a half by our Theology De- of the distance between the varipartment.
ous schools, a large number of
Cited as examples of progress the courses will be offered either
at BC were the increased numin the evening or on Saturday afber of young theology teachers ternoons.
with Ph.n.'s hired by the head
A spokesman for the Dean's
of the department and also the
Council said "this is just one
advances made in qualify and
of many steps that we have
taken and intend to take on bequantity in the theology electives.
half of the spiritual welfare of
As a member of this merger,
Boston College will pool its theology teachers with those of the
other universities. A result of this
is that Boston College students
will now have at their disposal
some of the "finest minds in the
theological world today."
Men such as Harvey Cox, Richard Niebur and Krister Stendahl
will be offering courses that students from Boston College will
now be able to take for credit. In
return the students from Harvard
will be able to take any of the
well known professors on the
Boston College theology faculty.
This union though it is concerned primarily with the graduate level of studies, will also be

WVBC, until now a closed-circuit station broadcasting only on
the BC campus, has been granted
funds to expand its operations as
an FM station.
The expansion means that
VBC's output will be increased
from the present 46 watts to 1000
watts, and that the station will
be heard over the entire Boston
area.
It will broadcast at a frequency
of 101.8 kilocycles on the FM dial.

sophomore years."

ies."

The Stylus and Humanities Series acting jointly
have announced the chairmen for this year's Writers'
Conference.
Chairman of the fiction panel will
be William Burroughs, author of
The Naked Lunch. Burroughs
was formerly a noted experimenter in the psycedelic experience, but has recently reversed
his stand and his most recent

However the students in the dorms
will still be able to hear the station at 640 on AM.
The increase in funds was announced by Reverend Thomas
Fleming, Treasurer of the University. Fr. Fleming also said that
the new equipment needed for the
change would be available during
the summer.
It is hoped that the new facilities will be installed before the
start of school next September.
Main credit for the switch to
FM is given to Jerry Reynold's
marathon broadcast and the publicity it received.
University officials believe that
such an image should be allowed
to transcend the confines of the
campus.

published.

GINSIURG
The Howl at BC

A spokesman for the two groups
stated that, "We are very pleased
with the men who this year have
consented to appear at the Conference this year. These are men
who have mastered their respective fields and have won the respect of many through their biting
honesty."

Other members of the various
panels will be announced at a

later date.

DuBois Chapter At BC
Brings Staughton Lynd

Currently girls are required
to take gym courses in each
semester of their freshman and
sophomore years, but with no

dent. The sports offered include
tennis, fencing, horse-back riding,
skating, golf, and basketball.

Faith."
The Council also announced the
addition of a new theology studies
building to the Develop Fund. Its
proposed title is "The Paul Tillich Center for Ecumenical Stud-

Ginsburg & Burroughs
To Writers Conference

Administration Allocates Funds
For WVBC To Broadcast FM

Therefore starting in the Fall
Semester '66 two (2) credits shall
be given per semester for gym
courses in the freshman and

In sophomore year the girls are
required to take eight lessons in
a sport per semester for both
semesters. The selection of the
sport is up to the individual stu-

opportunity to point out to students of other faiths the Way of
the Truth and thereby be instrumental in bringing them to the

by Allan Ginsburg, noted author
of Howl.
Paul Krassner, editor of the
Realist, as chairman of the journalism panel will lead a discussion on "Responsibility and Journalism."
novel, Nova Express, is a pessiChairman of the non-fiction secmistic study of those who "hide" tion of the conference will be
open to any undergraduates who from the world.
Lenny Bruce, whose autobiograrequest permission.
The poetry panel will be headed phy, How to Talk Dirty and Influence People, has recently 'been

courses.

credit for any of these courses.
In freshman year each girl
must take a gym course which
includes physical exercise and
practice in sports such as volleyball and badminton. The purpose
in instructing the girls in these
sports is to give them an adequate
knowledge of physical education
so that they will be able to teach
this as well as academic subjects
to their future students.

our students."

Students both at Harvard and
BC were anxious to begin this experiment in ecumenism. Several
BC professors expressed pleasure
that now they would be given the

Edward Walker, A & S '67, Hisannounced that
he is attempting to form a chapter of the W.E.B. dußois Club
at BC. He was moved to do this
"in part because of the adverse
publicity they have received recently (largely unfounded) and because I believe that such an organization would do much to increase the political awareness of
the BC student."
Mr. Walker told us that he had
made a careful study of the controversial group and was convinced that Attorney General
Katzenbach's charge that the dvDue to women's protests that the phrase prohibiting 'public displays of Bois Club is subversive is false.
The dußois club on campus
affection' was antiquated, insulting and unnecessary, the Director of
would tic joined to the national
Resident Women agreed this week to delete it from the regulations.
tory major, has

O.K., Kids, It?s Legal

organization in its dedication to
the civil rights movement and
its strongly socialistic leanings.
Commenting on student involvement in such a club, Mr. Walker
stated, "The students at Boston
College have not been exposed to
an intelligent exposition of socialism. Once they have been shown
that a socialistic state is not the
ogre they have been taught it is,
I anticipate that many students
will join."
As its first campus function,
the club plans to sponsor a lecture by Staughton Lynd, professor of American History at Vale,
who recently returned from a
re? arch trip to the North Vietnamese capital of Hanoi.
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One Upmanship
Whenever friction between students
and administrators arises the protests at
Berkeley last year become the immediate
topic of conversation. Therein was embodied the compleat showdown between
the forgotten, alienated student and the
impersonal totalitarian administrative bureaucracy. The beneficial outcome of this
confrontation has been the refreshing
respect and consideration shown by administrators towards students across the
land.
Nowhere can this attitude be manifested more clearly and concretely than
at Boston College.
A scant six months after the Berkeley
demonstrations, the need for greater rapport between students and administrators was realized on this campus. The Office of Student Personnel Services was
established, a catch-all department whose
express intent was to be sympathetic towards student needs and affect changes
to ameliorate as rapidly as possible all
the shortcomings mentioned by the students. A needed and ambitious project,
a challenging position.
The challenge has been met with a
series of ambitious proposals which indicate a sincere concern on the part of
this Office for the Boston College undergraduate. Clearly a "new breed" of ad-
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LETTERS
May Get!

School For
Scanda!

Dear Editors:

Archimedesand I were as fierce
as basilisks last week when we
read the article inviting all and
sundry (at least those fulfilling
a minor stipulation) to take part
in a practice that should not even
be spoken of at a modern university. Miss Griffin is advocating, in the name of a false scidesirable characters on our cam- entism and a misguided zeal for
pus. I personally have often seen BC's glory, a savage and unwarmembers of my own year up on ranted massacre of the innocent,
that hill, drinking and performing noble and dwindling herds of uniother acts scandalous to the repu- corns left in the eastern United
States.
tation of our school.
For too long have the gentle
Perhaps at last the Boston College student has acquired enough nature and singular habits of
maturity to find satisfaction in these quaint and curious beasts
things other than "sex and beer." been taken advantage of by rapaIn time perhaps the beer and cious bands of marauding virgins.
liquor bottles scattered over the Even at present, when the conground will be removed by na- tinuation or extinction of the speture and then I will be able to cies hangs delicately in the baltake my solitary walks unboth- ance, only a small voice has arisered with the discomforts of for- en to preserve the unicorn from
the fate of the Questing Beast,
mer times.
Thank you, the camelopard, and the phoenix.
Paul O. Quinn, CBA '67
At least this one surviving species from the age of myth, romance and courtly love should be
spared from the oblivion that so
much of the medieval world has
met in our times; the few pockets
To the Editor:
May I take this opportunity to
congratulate my fellow students
for their avoidance so far this
year of the Reservoir "park" by
Cleveland Circle. In the past this
spot has been the frequenting
place for many of the more un-

ministrator has emerged to deal with the
"new breed" of students. A type of administrator who, like his counterpart, the
"new breed" student, is distrustful of and
rejects the antiquated, tedious process of
solving problems according to static formulas but rather is one committed to the
existential ideal of decisive action patterned upon purposeful and meaningful
goals.
The rapidity with which this Office
was established has been matched and
perhaps even superceded by the events
of this past week which, in large part,
flow from the Office of Student Personnel
Services.
In listing the advances made this
week one is hardpressed to know where
to begin. So many innovations in such
a brief time span truly baffle the imagin- Dear Editors,
ation. Rather than enumerate them all It is now
apparent to any maand in so doing risk the possibility of
BC that The
deeming one more needed or more signi- ture student at
Heights is nothing more than an
ficant than the next, let it suffice it to
gripe sheet. You peosay that we heartily agree with all of the adolescent
ple never hesitate to print critipolicies which emanated from the Office cism and the more irresponsible
of Student Personnel Services this week it
the
you like it. But,
and if we may be so brazen we feel that youis neverbetter
print anything good
we would have recommended that the about BC
you never give
problems be corrected in much the same credit for and
improvements in BC
way.
life.

The Hatter
Strikes Again

speculation and superstition
are, with the unicorn, perhaps
cf

all we have left of that more
primitive world.

Thus, I propose that, out of
charity to the poor unicorn himself, as well as out of respect for
that oak of which he is the last
dying leaf, every virile, redblooded member of the BC community do his utmost to prevent
this senseless slaughter! Think of
our descendants! Restore the forFor instance, at the Christmas mer sizable numbers the unicorns
banquet Fr. Drury solemnly promonce enjoyed!
ised the resident students on his
Ad Hoc Committee for the
word of honor as an administraPreservation of Myths
tor, that he would drastically iming engagements. We indeed are fortu- prove the food served to resident
nate that the knights have acted so students. Why hasn't
The Heights
quickly in an area of concern to many given him credit for the many
college students and an area hitherto so changes he has already made?
foreign to the Knights.
Look at the facts for a change:
A second heartening indication is the He has put the meals on a pay- Dear Readers,
formation of a W.E.B. Dußois chapter as you-go system thus hastening As is obvious to even the most
on campus. This points out the fact that the departure of the previous casual peruser of the calendar,
Catholic students can break away from management. He has hired clean, today is a most momentous day.
their constricting, conservative back- courteous and efficient people. He Only once every seven years does
grounds and assert their concern for true has extended the serving hours. April Fool's Day fall upon Frisocial equality. In the past, Catholics He has, in short, made it a privi- day and in the time-honored trahave been accused of talking a good lege and a joy to eat in McElroy dition of The Heights editorial
game, when it came down to the real Commons.
board we are obliged to present
nitty-gritty of a particular issue, their
Why only last Sunday the stu- to the student body a special edivoices suddenly became stilled, their ac- dents greeted with demonstrations tion commemorating this most
tions imperceptible. With a knowledge of of great emotion the announce- momentous time in history.
both the past history of the Dußois clubs ment that veal subs will no longer Presented within these mere
and the organizers of our own chapter be served. As Fr. Drury makes eight pages of newsprint are our
we are optimistic that this tradition of more of these announcements, concepts of the "New Boston Colinaction will become stilled and impercep- these outbursts of enthusiastic loy- lege" which exists presently only
tible.
alty will become more and more in the minds of certain campus
We as students can be proud of our frequent.
individuals who have deemed it
forward strides this week, but we must This is the new spirit around necessary to assist us in this
the Towers on the round hill.
very difficult analysis of Boston
be humble in light of what remains to be editors had better fall into You
line College.
done.
or you'll find out just how disapAll articles presented here are
pointed some people can get!
the end results of our complexThe Mad Hatter ridden minds and we, the editors,
A&S '66
make no apologies for them because it is our opinion that these
PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT: Associate Photodreams are not irreconcilable
graphy Editor: George Viens; Staff Memlbers: Mark
Silbersack, Bruce Worthen, Sheila Berulbe, Evelyn
with the idea of"the Jesuit uniCataJldl. Robert Ronzto, Richard Bonanno.
versity."
To the Editor:
ARTISTS: JoJin Parlllo. Marty Joyce, George Rizer.
Today we print the news of
I just want to voice my opinion
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT: Advertising Managers:
what
we consider Boston College
in
the
midst of all this radical
Don Bauchoux, Patricia Piatt; Circulation Manager:
change that has been going on should be, but tragically is not.
Bob O'Sullivan; Staff Members: Bob Becker, Greg
Murphy, Bill Zaino, Ed Cottle.
on this campus recently. What- Next issue we shall return to
ever happened to the good old printing news of what Boston ColTYPISTS: Toni Carroll, Gerry Mercadante, Denese
Lombard!, Jane Newbury, Kathy Kopecky.
days? Why don't they do things lege tragically
? is, but should not
they used to?
like
SENIOR ADVISORY BOARD: Ann O'Malley, Frank
be.
Manning, Jack Kelley, Judy Pedemonti, Bob Hlnson,
Nostalgically,
Moke Pados, Dan Driscolt, Mike Arnold, Barbara
Sincerely,
Charlie Duncan,
Stone. Ted Lawscun.
Education '66
The Editors

..Not To Be Outdone
With all the administrative advances
promulgated this week at Boston College,
there was a distinct possibility that a
"lag" between students and administration might result. While the students can
claim, and rightly so, a major role in this
week's leap into the sixties, the credit
must be attributed to only a small percentage of them who have engaged in
oral and written polemicism for the past
few years. If the students are to serve
as catalysts in subsequent university davances they must readjust their now passe
ideas and set out in new directions with
new ideologies.
Several clear indications of just such
a move toward new student concerns are
in evidence this week.
The Knights of Columbus, of late an
insurance fraternity, leads this idealogical
exploration with an announcement of a
series of lectures by the Rev. Daniel Berrigan, S. J., an editor of Jesuit Missions
magazine. Since his return from his suddenly announced trip to South America,
he has been in heavy demand for speak-

April Get!

STAFF
NEWS DEPARTMENT: Associate News Editor: Bob
O'Nell; Staff Reporters: Tom Gilchrist, Mike Barton.
Jim Matone, Martie Schait, Kevin Kelley, Jay
Morrison, Vern Humbert.
FEATURES DEPARTMENT: Special Features Editor:
Tony Mooney; Associate Features Editor: Tom
Walker; Contributing Editor: Norman A. Welch, Jr.;
Special Assistant: John Golenski; Drama Critic: Stan
Bowker; Staff Members: Phil Godln, Paul Donovan,
Bob Dolan, Jim Foley, Tom Warren, Frank Brunelle,
Steve Calabrese, Al Giusiano. Ray Comenzo, Ron Jones,
Steve Snodgrass, John Dorff. Secretary: Jackie Sellan.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT: Associate Sports Editor:
Bill McDonald, Tom Sugrue; Staff Reporter; Jim
Blake; staff Members: Bob Amodio, Jack Shea, Jim
O'Reilly, Kevin Brady, Jack Dwyer, Neil Porcaro,
Matt Rune!, Bob Martino.
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The Portable Arnold
at the
Seventeen years ago
of six
Mike Arnold published his first novel, The Art of
?

age

?

Reviewing Motion Pictures Without Really Seeing Them
a book
quite as wistful, decadent and dismissable as a gardenia with
brown rot around the edges.
There-upon a love affair began
with the critics which with the
publication of The Archduke has
reached a consummation of nearly erotic porportions.
It would be foolishness of a
distinctive sort to dismiss The
Archduke as a literary hoax. It
most certainly is not
and so
much the worse. If not a hoax,
then what is it, exactly? Arnold
and his publishers call it a new
literary form?a "non-fiction novel." The very fact that they themselves bracket the term in quota?

?

tions is virtual admission, of serious embarrassment; if not emsince
barrassment, hesitancy
embarrassment, hesitancy since
the quotation marks at once apologize for the pomposity and indicate their own amusement of
the term.
The fact is, a novel is not
?

?

and a work, gengathered beneath the

non-fiction

erally

?

category of non-fiction, is not
a novel. A fowl is not a fish
and a fish is not a fowl. If it
is, it is generally called a freak.
The Archduke is no freak
either. "Non-fiction novel," indeed; one smells
Goldwynesque
the Sam
semantics of a publicity
agent?and a good one
or literary paranoia that is
nearly psychopathia.
We could settle that point
at once and call The Archduke non-fiction, i.e., journalism of breathtaking excel?

lence. Arnold's superb manipulation of the English language has never been more
apparent. But that is all that
could be said of The Archduke as of any worthwhile
journalism and nearly microminute attention to every detail of a gruesome double
suicide. If that were all Arnold and his publishers
claimed The Archduke to be,
we could leave off right here.
But we cannot stop. For whether or not Mr. Arnold is to
blame for the very unfortunate
appellation "non-fiction novel,"
Arnold in interviews, print, on

As I See It:

The New BC Student
by Mike Egger

by Ven Detta

(Utilizing quotes for the same
reasons as Doubleday and Arnold)?the work Is sick because
any art which pretends to greatness (not journalism) does so
by that which it evokes, not
provokes. Art is suggestion not
blatancy; If The Archduke Is
his critics, successfully refuted those who complained
art, but not journalism, how
that the virgin of his pieta
can one justify the nearly rewas far too young to have pellant attention to details
mothered the mature
of the suicide Itself. Despite exChrist upon her lap. And ceptional economy of mood and
structure, The Archduke says
the refutation was successful because we preferred
too much, too often, too literalto believe that the artist
ly.
Second, The Archduke is sick
knew best his own work of
art. Moreover, it is highbecause Arnold, in tacitly aimly unlikely that a sculptor ing for something beyond journalcapable of the proficiency ism, has intimated that the work
shown in each figure sep- is tragic. Newsweek with the glib
arately would have been sa and superficial profundity comoppositely and equally capmon to all weekly magazines, has
able of such a mistake.
gone one better and raised The
Therefore, we must believe Archduke to Aeschylian ranks.
Arnold
and believing him, This is unusually daffy nonsense.
admire his daring, while con- Where in the work is nobility?
MIKE ARNOLD
Absurdity, cruelty and horror,
demning his work
The Is it in the Archduke, the victim,
with Arnold. After all, he is the Archduke "a non-fiction novel"? a tent homosexual with a mind inauthor of The Archduke and who as the sickest, ugliest, most pre- capable of guilt though he slashed
knows its nature better, the cri- tentious obscenity since?for lack his own thro(at.
Third, The Archduke is an obtics, the public?or the creator of better example-William Burroughs Naked Lunch.
scenity?and a pretentious one
himself?
with the inclusion of the fact of
In a singularly debatable criHaving digested such a morsel
ticism, The New York Book of criticism, one may reasonably the story itself: The tale of the
Review dismissed Arnold's and ask its basis. How is The Arch- two lovers, murdered because
Doubleday's attempt to label duke sick? or ugly??or if ob- they themselves murdered. If
and acThe Archduke a "non-fiction scene, obscene to the point of this is not journalism
cording to its author it is not?
novel" and then went on at pretention?
rather considerable length to
First and remember, we are if this is art, if this be a "nonpraise the work as journalism. preceding on the assumption fiction novel," then The ArchTo have done so was both inthat The Archduke is "unique"
(Continued on Page Seven)

film and elsewhere has played
along with his advisors to an embarrassingly loquacious length. If
Arnold is playing along with his
advisors, we must play along

felicUious and unwise. For if
we cannot trust in the author to
define the form and content of
his own creation, literature as
we know it is dead. Michelangelo in an unlikely moment
when he paid attention to

?

?

?

?

?

Boston College has stepped out of the dark cave of
Catholic education into the bright sunlight of a university vitality dominated and guided by modern Christian
intellectualism. I can feel it everywhere, so long awaited
and labored for that it seems to be a dream. As the
revisions of time-decayed policies and practices are announced, we face The New Boston College which opens
the way to future greatness.
And it is no dream. The reistration that the progress will
vamping of student government continue. But the real need bealong more representative lines is fore more changes are implealready in progress. The abolition mented is for The New Boston
of required faculty moderators College Student.
for organizations has already been
The whole point of this .article
tested by the ouster of some of is that as we step forward into
the worst abusers of that office. a new era the student has a vital
And so on it goes: parietal role to fulfill. In the days ahead,
we are told, the students' opinhours, alcohol privileges, extended library hours, apartions will continue to be an imment permission for girls, and portant force in policy decisions.
more. The serious rethinking Constructive criticism will have
that has been evidenced on the more results, and wherever there
part of Administration officials exists a position to influence polis the mark of a tremendous icy there exists a corresponding,
step forward toward the goal of sobering responsibility to use this
a top American university.
influence in a manner that will
The Administration deserves benefit the university to the
universal praise for these reno- greatest degree possible.
vating decisions. They undoubtedWhat The New BC needs, and
ly bring BC into the realm of the has a right to expect, is nothing
less than a sincere student commodern-thinking university.
But this is not the end. The mitment to the university from
historical problem wKh Catholic each of us. Too long has the avereducation is not that it was al- age student justified his apathy
ways old fashioned. Rather, the by the oppression under which he
fact is that at the height of its functioned. Too long also has the
power and glory, so to speak, it oppression existed, but that can
became solidified and could no easily be forgotten by those of us
longer progress with the speed of who are here to see the results
modern man.
of the long struggle. A real and
On a smaller scale so also the constant effort is required if Cathnew changes at BC must never olic education is to continue on
be allowed to become the end in from here to remain a more
university life. The true univer- meaningful experience for those
sity admits that it cannot deter- who follow us.
Student commitment is a difmine completely for the future
its structure and goals. Thus it ficult thing to define. But what
leaves itself flexible to change I am talking about is an exiswhen change is good. I feel certential act of affiliation with the
tain that the liberalization of pol- university. In the light of curicy we have recently witnessed is rent changes, we can no longer
an indication that in the future hide behind the mask of Adliberal thinking administrators ministration oppression. Censorwill be the rule.
ship and Jesuit dominance of
We are assured by the Adminideas are gone, and the attitude

Progress Report:

Girls Get Apartments
In keeping with the "new sohave been no inquiries, since
ciety" of Boston College, the adthe surrounding buildings oiler
ministration has moved to allow similar facilities for a somewhat
women students to maintain offlower amount.
campus housing if they so choose,
The re-evaluation of dormitory
and if they have parental permis- curfews proposed by the Director
sion. This move has had many of Women's Housing, with its purrepercussions?all of which are pose of evening off the gap bewelcome to the girls.
tween men's hours and women's
One particular dorm on South hours, has been lauded by those
St. has put up a sign In front of women who have decided to retheir dormitory (recently vamain in the campus housing until
cated In favor of apartment livthe new dormitory is constructed
ing) advertising the apartments in 1967.
at the same price that they had
Also, a ruling concerning the
previously paid. So far there system of dispensing meals was
has changed to one of rationality.
This commitment is to be followed by action or it will have
no meaning or influence. The action must come in using the new
liberties that the student has justly been granted with the responsibility that befits his age and
maturity and intellectual dedication. Rights and responsibilities
go hand in hand and the new
rights of the BC student dictate
some responsibilities that will be
demanding.
The new dorm regulations are

by Anne Sirillo

announced last week,

which

stated that girls will no longer
be required to pay In advance.
Instead, the cafeterias will be
run on a "pay-as-you-go" basis,
and It was noted that several
area delicatessens have been
contemplating expansion to accommodate the expected flux of
business.
In line with the changes in
dormitory regulations, it was announced by the Deans of Women
in the schools of Education and
Nursing that undergraduates
would be allowed to marry. Previous to this, only seniors in Nursan excellent example. The admis- ing had been granted this privision of female guests into the lege.
However, after review of area
buildings will necessitate the end
of the former barrack dressing schools, and other Catholic instihabits of the resident men. It tutions in the country, it was
will also call the students who found that indeed, Boston College
choose to have female guests to was a little behind in this area.
Also, it was deemed discriminaa completely responsible use of
this privilege. Consideration for tory to those preparing for cafellow students should also rule reers in teaching that their peers
the sound level of record players in nursing were allowed such a
privilege, and they were not. No
and drinking companions.
Responsibility and maturity explanation could be found for the
and serious commitment are the different treatment of nurses and
major traits of The New BC teachers, and so. the new legislation was instituted.
(Continued on Page Seven)
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Moderators Phased Out;
Advisors Made Optional
"The faculty moderator is dead."
This is the substance of a directive issued from the Office of Student Personnel
Services this week.
While the statement does not
ban moderators, it allows the individual organizations to select
their own advisor, "if the members of the club or publication
judge that it would be in the best
interests of the aims and goals
of the particular group to have

philosophy of education and the

one."

Christian intellectual tradition of
the West is the profoundly important area of individual responsibility and freedom. In making
this decision to permit greater
student freedom, we recognize
and intrinsic element in the Jesuit our heritage and we hope and are
confident that the seeds of this
heritage will flower at Boston

The faculty moderators will act
merely in the capacity of advisors
and will have no power to veto
any activities.
A partial text of the statement
reads as follows: "... A vital

"Virginia Woolf" To Be Produced;

Fresh Trend For BC Dramatics
The Boston College Dramatic
Society announced this week that
its spring production would be
Edward Albee's Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?. The exact date
has not as of yet been determ-

ined but the indications are that
the first weekend in May will be
selected.
Love triumphs, even over the sterility of McElroy Commons, and Heights Albee's play was the subject
photo editor, Ed Amento, who is ever on the lookout for such things,
of months of controversy two
caught this couple celebrating the victory.
years ago, which only ended with
the presentation of his next playTiny Alice. Despite the controversy the play was admitted to
be "a crucial event in the birth
of a contemporary American the-

Love Among The Cinderblocks

Sen. Fulbright To Speak
On Commencement Day

atre."
It has been pointed out that
The Senior Interclass Council has announced that this latest
production of the DraSenator William Fulbright, Democrat of Arkansas, has matic Society
accepted an invitation to deliver the 1966 Commence- side of the is somewhat outtradition of past
ment Address at Boston College.
plays, such as Murder in the
The Council, acting on private been conducting hearings into the Cathedral and The Crucible. The
samplings of the Senior classes American involvement in Viet President of the DS explained
of the four undergraduate schools, Nam. The Senator, himself, has that this was the beginning of a
decided that Sen. Fulbright would been highly critical of that in- new trend.
enjoy the widest and most en- volvement in recent months and
He told The Heights: "It is our
thusiastic acceptance of all those has viewed the escalation of the feeling that the recent history
of
suggested.
situation there with great alarm. the Dramatic Society has
been
of
recent
Fulbright,
hearings
Senator
chairman
The
were seen rather drab. This is due basically
the powerful Foreign Affairs Com- as an attempt to grill top adminmittee of the Senate, has been in istration officials on the true nathe forefront of the news in recent ture of our position in Southeast
weeks. The Foreign Affairs Com- Asia and to call the attention of
mittee, under his direction, has the public to previously little
known aspects of that position.
Senator Fulbright has long had The Board of Trustees of Boston
an influential voice in the conduct College, formerly composed en(Continued from Page One)
of American foreign policy and tirely of Jesuits will become inprefect at the beginning of the it is said that he was President. tegrated this spring with the seschool year in order to be regisJohn F. Kennedy's first choice lection of six laymen.
tered. Those not registered at the for Secretary of State in 1960.
This unprecedented move in
beginning of the year will be able However, it was feared that his higher education
will give the layto do so on their twenty-first selection might prove unpopular men control over the
Board and
birthday."
among the newly emerging Afri- in turn control over major policyWith regard to the parietal can nations due to his position as making decisions within
the unihours, the statement continued: a signer of
the states'-rights ori- versity.
"In considering this permission ented "Southern Manifesto" durThe new make-up of the Board
we realize that the student who ing the civil rights crisis of the will consist of
four Jesuits and
is now attending Boston College late 1950's.
the six laymen.
is mature enough to accept the
The laymen named are: John
responsibility for his actions which
Cogley,
Religion Editor of The
this implies.
New York Times; Michael Novak,
there
it,
"As we view
has been
(Continued from Page Five)
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
no precedent, and we can see
absolutely no logical reason to duke fails either as non-fiction or of Stanford; Paul Goodman, Psychologist and social critic; John
deny the students this responsi- a novel. For ugliness may be
T. Noonan, Jr., Professor at the
portrayed if there is reason
bility.
reason,
essential University of Notre Dame Law
"In view of the limited social and behind that
catharsis,
and
of School; Daniel Callahan, author;
point
scheme,
life that our campus facilities can
and Rosemary Lauer, former philprovide the student body, we feel view.
osophy professor at St. John's
But,
that the only alternative for the
The Archduke has neithUniversity.
present and in the future would er reason, nor catharsis, nor
The remaining four positions,
scheme,
be to permit the students to ennor point, nor point of
tertain in their rooms. This will view. For Arnold remains ous- while reserved for Jesuits, will be
open to Jesuits from other schools
fill one of our outstanding social
terly beyond the realm of the
needs."
book. As such it remains empty and provinces in order to maintain diversity of opinion and to
The new hours will be in effect of hope, of value, of any singuprevent inbreeding.
lar
faith
the
every
evening
redempboth
and on weekor belief in
It has been rumored, but not
ends. Women will be permitted tion or beauty of humanity
confirmed,
that two Jesuits from
the
neither
claimed
p.m.
in
rooms between 6
and
as existentialBoston College will be retained.
10 p.m. on week nights (Sunday ist tract or of existentialist pretevening through Thursday eveceptkm?which might have jusIn making the announcement,
ning).
tified H as art
Fr. Walsh was reported to have
empty, empOn Fridays, Saturdays, and the ty, empty and empty, but for stated "We have realized from
days before holidays the hours absurdity, cruelty and horror. past experience that we as Jesuits
will be extended from noon to The Archduke as art is a thor- do not have all the answers. We
midnight.
hope to prevent future mistakes
ough obscenity?and as obscenThe usual open door policy that ity fails as art. Mr. Arnold and through intelligent discussion of
is enforced at other campuses bis publishers should have left our present morass. The future
will be applied.
well enough alone.
looks just a little brighter now."

6 Laymen Added
To Trustee Board

Parietals

Arnold

?

?

?

to the "traditional" and "safe"
plays that have been selected.
When asked if the selection of
past plays could have been due
to the restrictions placed on the

DS, the President admitted it.
However, future productions have
been left to the responsibility and
imagination of the officers of the
Dramatic Society.
"Boston College is taking dramatic steps into the modern

world," he said, "and we intend
to lead."

"Show

me your campus

.

College."

Student opinion on this decision
has been almost universally favorable.
A Senior in A&S commented,
"I'm surprised that the administration has shown this much confidence in the students. This is
a large step forward in awakening the dormant students that we
still have in our university."
A Sophomore from Education
expressed concern about how the
moderators will react to this rule
if they are rejected. "Even if
the moderator is a poor one,
won't their feelings be hurt if
the students just throw them
out?"

and I'll show you what your university is."

Landscaping Underway:
Park Replaces Dustbowl
In a long anticipated announcement, Thomas J.
Cudmore, Director of Development, revealed yesterday
that the oval behind McElroy soon will be converted into
a small park. The landscaping is to begin immediately
and should be completed within a month.

Although he was not able to exhibit an artist's sketch, Mr. Cudmore described the proposed park
as abounding with trees and flowering bushes, interspersed with
benches, and spanned with two
flagstone walks. There will be also
a small pool (not for swimming)
near Carney.
Over the past years, the site
of the new park has been used
for intramural games. These, of
course, can no longer be held

especially wih respect to the appearance of the campus as a
whole, far outweighing it. As

Mr. Culmore remarked, " An
intramural football field is fine
in autumn, but the quagmire it
becomes over winter and the dustbowl it turns to in spring are
not so desirable.
The initial reaction of the student body seems to support the
Development Committee's decision. As one student put it,"The
there.
physical appearance of a campus
The Development Committee tells a lot about the character
while recognizing this drawback, of the institution, and this can't
feels that the benefits of the park, help but improve B.C.'s image"

B.C. PLIGHT TO EUROPE
COST $310.00
Group Flight
leaves Boston to London mid-June
leaves London to Boston mid-August
Open to students, faculty, staff, and
immediate family of B.C.
For further information:
Call Dick Soble, 277-1808
between 5-7 p.m.
?
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Training Table System
To Start In September
Beginning next September, a
training table will be put into
operation for athletes in the dining hall at McElroy Commons.
Although the table will be
maintained at a great expense,
university officials feel that it
will be a tremendous asset to the

be given once.
Also, fresh fruit and green veg-

etables will be placed on the
menu.
Member of the football, basketball, hockey, wrestling, baseball
and track squads will be eligible
to be seated at the special table.
athletic program.
This is the same type of proMeat will be served three gram carried on at most of the
times a day to the athletes, exstate universities and many
cept Friday, when it will only large private institutions.

I
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OF THEM ALL
!"
Time Magazine
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UP AND AT 'EM
is the football team as they labor through a series of calisthenics which are guaranteed
to remove any unwanted fat.
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A program of junior varsity
athletics will become a reality
at Boston College next year.
JV squads will be maintained
in football, basketball, hockey
and baseball. The purpose behind the new undertaking is primarily to give more students the
opportunity to play organized
sports and also to give the teams
greater reserve strength.

Coaches will be hired on a
part-time basis to coach the
clubs. Uniforms and schedules
will be provided by the Athletic

BOX-OFFICE OPEN DAILY
H:00 t. p.m. (Sun. 12:30
lo 9 p.m.) Reserved Seals
Now if the Bo* Office!

Coaches Set

With regard to O'Connell Hall's
conversion, a vigorous program
was outlined.
The Committee for Day Student
Affairs announced that they would
operate overnight facilities which
would enable day students to obtain a room for a fifty cent linen
charge to encourage a fuller use
of the campus' facilities.
The Council of Resident Men
have proposed that the first floor
of the Hall and the entire Annex
be converted into game rooms and
lounges. These areas would include, as now envisioned, six regulation pool tables, six table tennis tables, and a variety of general purpose game tables.
Certain rooms would be set aside for card playing and all
rooms will be connected to a central musical system that will be
programmed on a variety of
tastes ranging from popular to
classical.
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Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18
Nov. 26
Sept. 21

Sept. 28
5
12
19
26
2
9
16
24

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

1967
*Pittsburgh
Navy
*Army
Perm State
"Kansas U.
"Stanford

Syracuse
Texas A4M
U.Mass
"Holy Cross
MM
"Auburn
Pittsburgh
*Perm State
Army
Colorado U.
"Syracuse
Stanford
"Navy
"U.Mass
Holy Cross

I

In a surprise announcement,

the Dean of the School of Nursing told The Heights Thursday
that the remnants of the "intercession" program has been abolished. This means that the entire nursing student body will begin and end the academic year
with the rest of the university.
The only class effected by
the change is the Junior class

Food will be available in machines in at least four areas of
the complex. In addition, use of
an overnight room will enable a
day student to obtain breakfast at
a discount the following morning
in the Eagle's Nest.

Pan-American Group Flight?
leaves Boston to London mid-June
leaves London to Boston mid-August
Open to students, faculty, staff, and
immediate family of B.C.
For further information:
Contact Jim Barry '66 Loyola 337
or

1969
Sep*- 20 U.Mass
Sept. 27 "California
Oct. n Syracuse
oct 18 *lowa State
oct 25 Navy
Nov. 1 "Army
Nov 8 "Pittsburgh
Nov W Perm State
Nov & Tennessee
Nov 30 "Holy Cross
1970
Sept. 19 Pittsburgh
Sept. 26 "Navy
Oct. 10 *Perm State
Oct. 17 Army
Oct. 24 "Syracuse
Oct. 31 Oklahoma
Nov. 7 "U.Mass.
Nov. 14 California
Nov. 22 "Notre Dame
Nov. 29 Holy Cross
"away games

----

School of Nursing
Drops "Intersession"

FLIGHT TO EUROPE
COST $293.00

)? MUj by DtlinE

\

Future Grid Schedules

call 232-3316

who were to have remained on
duty in hospitals for three
weeks after the end of classes.
The early return of the nurses
has also been revised.

Dean Kelleher commented that
the change was due to overwhelming opposition by the nurses
over the years. This opposition
led to the change in program
that allowed the incoming classes to start hospital duty earlier,
alleviating the need for the inter-

session.
"The juniors," she said, "will
have their program for next year
slightly revamped to meet certification demands. We hope that
the girls will be more satisfied
with the new program."

Egger
(Continued from Page Five)

Student. And where will these

characteristics take him? It
may introduce him to a more
significant mode of living than
peThaps he has ever envisioned.
Fcr engagement in the world of
our own times becomes a way
of life even after college. As the
Academic Vice President recently said, "It is our hope and
belief that these new freedoms
and responsibilities will be the
cause of greater intellectual
growth and Christian commitment through a realistic life in
'the secular city.' "
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AA Releases New Ticket Policy
New ticket and seating arrangements
have been made for all home and away
football, basketball and hockey games
next season. The new plan was released
by the Athletic Association this week,
and will go into effect at the start of next
semester.
Student admission to football games
will henceforth be gained by presentation
of an ID card. Date tickets will be available the week prior to the game at a cost
of one dollar.
Students will be allowed to sit in the
area between the 30-yard lines at all
home games, on the BC side of the field.
Seating will be on a first-come-first served basis.

Alumni will be seated on the opposite
side of the field.
In basketball and hockey, the same
admission proceedures will apply.
Furthermore, a definite ticket policy
for away games has been established. For
all games within a 500-mile radius of BC,
500 tickets will be reserved for students.
For games outside the area, 150 seats
will be set aside.
Exceptions to this rule will be the
Holy Cross football game (1200 tickets),
and Providence basketball and BU hockey
(800 apiece).

It is hoped that the new arrangements
will enhance student support and spirit
at all Boston College athletic events.

Hoop, Hockey Teams
Book Tough Slates
The winter schedules for the 1966-67 season were
released this past week. The major features of the schedules include a double-header appearance in Chicago's
Stadium for the basketball team and a Western trip for
the hockey team.
BASKETBALL

B.C.'s twenty-four game basketball schedule will feature
eleven home games in Roberts
Center. In order of appearance
will be Fairfield, Harvard,
Georgetown before Christmas
vacation. A three game, four
day trip West will be made over
the weekend beginning December
9. First stop will be Notre Dame
followed by a Saturday appearance in Chicago's stadium. The
Eagles will meet the Loyola (111.)
Ramblers in the closing session
a doubleheader that features Illinois and UCLA in the opener.
The following Monday the
team will be in Wichita against
Wichita State before returning
for the Boston Garden and Sugar Bowl Tournaments.
Between Christmas vacation
and the semester breaks, Wichita
State will return the favor by
appearing at Roberts Center along with Creighton U. a week
later. St. Joseph's of Philadelphia
will appear here on Jan. 6 and
the Eagles will play as part of a

doubleheader in the Palestra following the Temple-Duke game.
Feature of the post-semester
break season's finish will be a

two night battle with Providence. The Friars will meet the
Eagles in Providence on Friday
night, the 17th, and the two
teams will return to Roberts
Center the next night to meet
again.
The last two weekends of the
season will feature the Eagles
against archrival Holy Cross, at
Roberts Feb. 25 and at Worcester
March 4.

HOCKEY
twenty-six game hockey
schedule next season will feature
the team's first trip West during
the regular season. The four day
trip will include two games against Michigan Tech on successive nights and a game against defending national champs,
Michigan State, on the return trip.
The Eagles will also meet the
Canadian
national collegiate
champion, the University of Toronto, in the Boston Garden
Tournament on Dec. 17.
The season's finish will include
the Beanpot Tournament and a
game against Army before a
strong finish with a home-andhome pair with Harvard followed
by the last two games of"the season?a home-and-home series with
Boston U.s NCAA Tourney team.
The

1966-67 Basketball Schedule
Dec. 2 Fairfield
Dec. 5 Harvard
Dec. 9 *Notre Dame
Dec. 10 *Loyola (Chicago)
Dec. 12 *Wichita State
Dec. 17 Georgetown
Dec. 20-22 Boston Garden Tour.
(B.C., Providence,
Manhattan, Syracuse)
Dec. 27-30 Sugar Bowl Classic
(B.C., Tennessee,
Bradley, Louisiana
State U.)
Jan. 3 Wichita State
Jan. 6 St. Joe's
Jan. 11 Creighton U.
Jan. 14 *St. Joe's
Jan. 28 UMass
Feb. 2 *Fordham
Feb. 4 *Penn State
Feb. 10 Syracuse
Feb. 17 *Providence
Feb. 18 Providence
Feb. 21 Villanova
Feb. 25 Holy Cross
Feb. 28 *St. John's
Mar. 4 *Holy Cross
*Away Game
1966-67 Hockey Schedule
Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec. 6
Dec. 9
Dec. 14
Dec. 17
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Colgate
*R.P.I.

*Brown
Yale
St. Lawrence
Garden Holiday Tourney?U. of Toronto
19 *Michigan Tech
20 *Michigan Tech
22 *Michigan State
27-29-31 Arena Tourney
(B.C., B.U., Northeastern, North Dakota,
Michigan State, Den

ver U.)
Jan. 3
Jan. 7
Jan. 10
Jan. 13
Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 11
Feb. 13
Feb. 18
Feb. 22
Feb. 25
Mar. 4

*Providence
Clarkson
Northeastern
Cornell
Providence
*Dartmouth
*Northeastern
Beanpot (Harvard)

Army
Beanpot Finals

*Harvard
Harvard
*Boston U.
Boston TJ.
*Away Game

Heights Photo by Mark Silbersack
WORKING HARD
in spring football practice are two BC linemen
who sharpen their blocking techniques on the dummies.

...

Outlook Is Bright
For BC Athletics
This week, The Athletic Association released the
names of several incoming freshmen who have been selected as recipients of athletic scholarships.
Heading theJist is Billy Greer, a 6-9 pivotman from
Chicago's Crane Tech. This past season, Greer averaged
29 points and 22 rebounds per game.
He is a cousin of Hal Greer, forward for the Philadelphia 76'ers of the National Basketball Association.
Also receiving a hoop scholarship is Jim Harrison, a 6-3 guard
with a sharp outside shot. Harrison's 26.3 scoring average boosted Boy's High of New York to
the Metropolitan schoolboy championship.
New policies regarding student
In hockey, the recipients named use of Roberts Center and Mcare Tim Sheehy of litternational Hugh Forum for recreational purFalls, Minn., and Serge LeClerc poses were unveiled Tuesday by

Roberts, McHugh
Hours Lengthened

and Leo Labadie of St. Catherine's, Ont.
Sheehy scored nearly five goals
per game during his senior year
at International Falls, while LeClerc and Labadie were teammates on the St. Catherine's Junior A hockey club.
Thus far, two football scholarships have been awarded. One
is going to David Ford, a native
of Lubbock, Tex., and Jerry
Helding of Massaillon, Ohio.
Ford is a 240 pound guard and
Helding is a 205 pound halfback.
The A.A. also announced that
the number of track scholarships
awarded annually has been raised
from four to eight, and single
scholarships will be awarded to
the baseball, golf and wrestling

squads.

the Athletic Association.
Roberts will be open weekday
nights from 6 until midnight for
students who may wish to break
their study routine.
The basketball court at Roberts
will also be open all day Saturday and Sunday solely for student use. This policy will remain in effect for the remainder
of the year.
With the opening of McHugh
Forum for skating on October
1, students will be able to use
the ice for recreational purposes from the end of varsity
hockey practice until 11:30 p.m.
This will be in effect every
weekday night. The AA will not
rent out the Forum to high school
hockey teams during these

Winners of grants in the above periods.
Next season, plans call for the
sports were not available at press
ice to remain on McHugh until
time.
the start of Easter Vacation.
As in the past, ID cards will
be all that is necessary for admission to either facility.

Girl?s Sports Squads
Advance In Tourneys

The image of the woman ath- Thursday and Friday of this
lete at Boston College received week, with the NCAA's set for
a tremendous boost recently, as next weekend in Austin, Tex.
both the fencing and basketball The fern-hoopers were undisteams advanced in intercollegiate puted champions of the Greater
Boston Women's Basketball Leacompetition.
The fencers defeated teams gue, and will meet teams from
from Boston University, Tufts UMass. and the University of
and Brandeis to advance into the Bridgeport (Conn.) for the New
Eastern Regionals of the NCAA England title.
Heights Photo by Mark Siibersack
women's division championship
This championship series will
FROZEN SWING
is demonstrated by baseball team captain Tom tournament.
be played at the UMass campus
Anderson, as he takes a cut at a pitch. Temperature during the practice
The Regionals will be held in Amherst tomorrow morning.
session hovered just above the {reeling point.

...

HELP KEEP

ROBERTS
CENTER
SPIC & SPAN

